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Fire ordinance has loophole
About a weefe or tea days ago, Jota

Peurifoy west to fte fire house to ask for a
permit to burs some tree trimmings, leaves
and newspapers. The atteMaat on dirty said
•"No burning of any Mad." He slid act ask
Peurifoy who, what, •where, or when, but
Peurifoy told Mm an j way.

He said thai he had a concrete block in-
cinerator covered with a metal jpili in bis

^ P r d , The area is kept clear of leaves,
^ i v a y s keeps a hose nearby and in 2S

\ •-J?s of burning be has never bad an autof-
control firs.

After Pearifoy got a second resGisdiflg
So" from ibe fire boose, he called the
ISLANDER to see if the matter el DO bur-
ning couldn't be clarified since It was his
understanding thai permits were given for
ceach fires.

He explained feat he has many trees ID his
yar-d that fee has always kept trimmed high

i to walk aader since Ms vision is not
• ceat and to Ms way of thinking the

look better. He has always been given
a burning permit to burn the trimmings in
the past.

Now. however, with the new city or-

*tiGa8ce sot allowing for dean-up, he said
that his financial sitaalioe does riot allow
him to pay for removal of the tree dippings
to BsekHJgtsaia nor does he approve of
damping on ether people's property just to
keep his yard clean.

A! this poiat Peurifoy is asMag for a
clariOcatica sf Ms rigiiJs as well as offering
a suggestion. "If Sanibel is trying to be a
city sad won't allow me to barn, why can't
they act like Fort Myers. Braceniown.
Sarasota or other cities in Florida thai pick
tip tree trimmings from the side of tfce road';
1 suppose tfaat service is pals for by taxes. 1
also suppose that part of my taxes to Sasibei
eoaid go to provide the bauiing of* serrice.
Whv not?"

Last Thursday. Dos Burch from Arizona
weal to the fire house and received a permit
to have a recreational fire on Sundial Beach.
Just as the Ore was about to be lit. a flash of
lightning, a burst of thunder sent down a 25
bucket rain dampening the spirits of the
partygoers and making a fire impossible,
but this fire fusing the same tree trim-
mings* was legal.

Annexation hearing
continued 'til Friday

After a wordy but surprising calm city
council session Tuesday morning at City
Hall, council members decided to continue
until 3 p.m. on Friday the controversial
causeway annexation ordinance.

The Sanibel Property Taxpayers
Association submitted a petition with 45
signatures protesting the annexation.
Discussion of the ordinance, which the
council claims will give the city emergency
policing rights, got off to an unexpected
start when Francis Bailey recommended
that it be tabled. Since there was no second.
discussion .continued. _ ..'„ .;
.. Those against the ordinance are fearful
t&at tae..annexation- might cost the city a
great deal of money in circumstances as yet
unforseea. Those for the ordinance insist
that it will merely give the city the right to
turn the causeway into a one-way road in
case such should be needed for hurricane
evacuation.

When assistant city Attorney Rodger
Berres said that the city could indeed fa?
financially liable under certain cir-
cumstances, which might involve a lack of
bond holders, or a head on crash in which
the city could be named as a defender!t, or a
number of other circumstances, all of which
he said were unlikely but possible, it was
decided to continue the public hearing to 3
p.m. Friday. May 30, at City Hall.

The council also continued the hearing on
the vegetation ordinance till 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 3. as the vegetation com-
niiUee had gone as far as it could to work out
an ordinance and now needed input from the
city manager.

In other business, the council heard a
report by Mrs. Robert Dormer on the work
of the Historical Association which is at-
tempting to clarify the city's position in
acquiring access to the cemetery on Wulfort

road, and the surveying of the Sanibel
Cemetery, off Casa Ybel road, which was
never deeded to the public. Mrs. Dormer
pointed out that if the council would okay the
cost of a survey of the Sanibel cemeie-y.
that the rest of the work could be ac-
complished without further cost to the city.
either through donations or funds from the
Bicentennial Committee.

Council also continued until today.
Thursday, a consideration of adopting an
Accounting Procedures Manual. During an
extremely detailed discussion of the
manual. Francis Bailey was applauded by
the public when he pointed out that a $5,000
limit before requiring sealed, official bids,
seemed like a lot of money to him. e\'en in
these days of inflation.

"After all," he said, "we must remember
that this is the public's money we're dealing
with, not our own company's." Everyone
agreed this was a good point and everyone
agreed to discuss it further at this af-
ternoon's session.

During the city attorney's report, Roger
Berres said that city attorney Frank Watson
was working on an answer to the Sundial
suit. He also said that it had not yet beer,
placed upon a court docket, and possibly
would not be for a period of two months o:
longer-

Council also approved a building permi:
for a four-bathroom, 3.500 square foot
rectory for St. Isabel's Church.

Earlier. She Sanibel Property Taxpayers
Association presented another petitior
asking that the council pass an anti-nudity
ordinance similar to the Lee County Or
dinance. The petition was submitted to Cir
Manager Dave Bretzke. Mayor Porter Gos;
had previously informed the Association by
letter that nudity was not a priority item on
the city's agenda.

Work begins on causeway footings
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In your opinion. . .
Whats your astrological sign and do you believe in astrology?

Hermel P. <Sam) Daigle, Sanibel 7-11: "I'm a
Scorpio and no, I really don't believe in Astrology." Margaret Vathis, Fort Myers: "I'm a Pisces and

sometimes I do and sometimes I don't."

dot*
or THE ISLANDS' BOETIQUE

charming
cotton pant suits

1717 ftawife Way; "Samkls Finest 432-1030

Richard Field. Miami: •'I'm Scorpio, and yes, I do." Patricia Bramble, Miami: "I'm Capricorn, and I
do."

Island Garage
Specializing in VW

& Foreign Car Repair
also American Cars

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

Mon.-Sat, 8-5 p.m.
472-43IS

Frances Motley, Fort Myers, *Tm Taurus—and no,
I dost think I do. I've wondered about it, though."

Diane Tomlinson, Fort Myers and Huxters: "I'm
Virgo, and yes, I do. Sometimes it's quite scary how it
works out."

Art Supplies *

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies :

The Best In Iskmd
Art <§ Grafts :

Macrame, Deceupage, Jewelry, Xote^aper,
Wall Hangmgs,_Saw£ Castings* Original Paintings. ",

472-2893 Open ia-5Tucs.-Saf.,ClosedM<*t.

OP
Islands

atntmfopm* involcei
brochora* flyer. Hjkjt. forrar

and many mara

A Complete Printing Service
With Quality in Mind

Located on the Island.,.to
serve the Island

::::..::: 472-4592
, „ :~3LSMf&m 'mdg& M. (airc** from fl»0 library} •

With Classified

Tennis • Golf • Fishing • Boating
Shelling • Swimming

Bay Beach

cfeed omm

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Adele Finger - Martha Nagata - Mary Finger

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

HOME IIMH SmiCt
AND

NOME LINEN RIHUL

1

. . . both are d^signe-d for people who like to
ha waited on. Whether you rent criip,
iron*d sb*»ts, coses, towels on-d fatrthmoti
from our Sambct slor», or we dean mttf iron
your own prsdioux Vinen . . . prompt, xo*tr-
t « w horn* pldc-up mi delivery vrfil be
yours at no *x

island Shopping Center, Periwinkle Way Phone: 472-2442
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Around town
The island is absolutely filled with people

this Memorial Day weekend. People started
arriving as early as last Thursday night-
dragging boats, trailers, and hopes for a
good time with them as they came over the
causeway.

Shellings picking up due to the super low
tides we've been having. Look on the bay
side for welks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price, of The Colony
have just returned from a cruise on the
Italian liner, Plavia. They enjoyed stopping
off at Nassau and Freeport. They lounged
around and had a falndoos time. We hear

._-.Poco itheir pet dog) went absolutely wild
•».vith excitement when they returned.

Kay Casparis, of Blind Pass Cottages,
tells us that Fred McConnell's trip to Ohio
started off on a very soar note this past
week. Fred had his car loaded with gifts for
his kids in Ohio and bad stopped at Howard
Johnsons in Hollywood on the way. It seems
as though someone decided they needed a
car—so they ripped Fred's off. He came
back to get Kays car and continue the
journey—then one week later, Fred's car
was found in Miami—yep, you guessed it—
no gifts, in fact a totally stripped Asm car.
We trust that the rest of Fred's vacation isifl
be a much more pleasant affair, Michael
McCoaoeli and family, of TIpp City, will he
returning wits Fred tor a vacation.

The Larry Fletcher's of Chicago, ffiioois,
have been enjoying Saaibel this past week.

ey are staying at Blind Pass Cottages as
y do annually.

Steve and Martha Reynolds, owners of fee
Clove Hitch, have gwe to CasMers, North
Carolina, for the summer.

Once agalB, we'd like to resumi all of you
who are graduating seniors fo please seod us
your pictures.

Col. and Mrs. Ed Reed are back at Sunset
South after a trip to see their son Rob. Rob
was stroke on the Navy varsity shell. On
May nth they Hew to Prineetao fo watch
Rob in the Big Eastern Sprints. Four

by georgie mankin
colleges were entered In the Championship
Rowing,

On Friday, May I6th, the children at
Sanibel School honored their teachers with a
Teacher Appreciation Day. It's hard to
believe, but these kids actually kept this
affair a secret from the teachers for two
weeks while they were making plans. The
party was a great success, thanks to Laura
Gavin, Pat Kair, Pat Krepia, and the kids, of
course. Three cakes were decorated in
white, yellow, and green icing, and were
most beautifully done by the Island Bakery.
Each teacher received an orchid, and Mr.
Runnels a carnation. They all received a
free meal for two at South Seas Plantation.
Laura Gavin had a huge poster board card
decorated with a rose {drawn by John
Oswald at Baileys), signed by each child at
the school. The teachers were very sur-
prised and pleased with the event. All of us
Sanibel parents truly appreciate the fine job
done by these teachers—we think you're the
greatest!

Saturday momiag. Sue Dugan and Bessie
Leverette caught 15 beautiful trout up near
the fishing pier. Last Thursday morning, the
girls caught several really nice trout. You
should have sees the men in the area eyeing
the catch these g«fo made! We are begin-
ning to have quite a fishing contest around
here.

"We have a very fine group at the
Castaways this weekend, some old guests,
some new", according to Betty Gardiner,
co-owner. "Perhaps the most unusual
thing," Betty said, "is that we are getting a
wonderful second generation, who are now
aid enough to come on their own." Cheryl
and Gayle Korfin, of Pampas© Beach;
Brace Bowdin and Mitchell Honig, of
Miami; and David Jos of Cold Springs
Harbor, twbe will scream at being con-
sidered a youngster. *

Jim, driving a 1954 Vineest motorcycle,
and Peggy, riiiag behind him on a Honda,
were traveMog aa the Saaibel-Capdva Bead
towards Captim at about 45 m.pii. over the
Memorial Day Weekend.

Being from St. Petersburg aad unfamiliar

with the local roads, neither were aware of
the lumps in the road which are located
about % of a mile up the road towards
Captiva. Jim lost control of his bike going
over the lumps and landed in the bushes
alongside of the road.

Several weeks ago, anyone driving over
the lumps saw a small handpainted warning
sign saying "Sanibel Heaves," which has
since been removed. (The sign, not the
lumps.) Too bad, since this accident proves
that the lumps in the road are detrimental to
unsuspecting motorcyclists.

Jim smashed up his hand, and, Peggy, not
knowing where to take him, was unable to
help. At that moment, a young driver
stopped when he saw the accident and took
the couple to the clinic. Outcome: lumps, 1,
safety, 0

The Colony's out of state guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry Calhoun of

Lanham, Md.; Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Un-
derwood, Jr. and family of Ellen, Ala.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Price also of Killen, Ala.;
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Winnetka, El.;
Mr. and Mrs. Hellmuth Herrmann of
Jamaica, N.Y.; Mr. and- Mrs. Fred P.
Walker of Deeatur, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Priest of St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Harding and family of
Arlington, Texas.

The Colony's Florida guests this week
include: Ms. Betty Bavier and party of
Hollywood, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Roger E.
Strassner and family of Hollywood; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Davidson of Orange Park; Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Patterson of Sanford; Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Evans of Floral City; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Beck and family also of Floral
City; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Federowic of
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeSauza of Ft.
Lauderdale; and Mr. and Mrs. John
Maguire of Miami with then* family.

New fence
Stan Baumann, who is

building Blind Pass Con-
dominiums on Bowman's
Beach Road, and Carol
QuOUnan, who lives at the
end of Bowman's Beach
Road, have come to an
agreement to replace the
barbed wire fence along the
walkway to the footbridge.
It was felt by both parties
that barbed wire is
detrimental to the public
and therefore it will be
replaced.

Rent over

$1,000 monthly
The City of Sanibel is

paying the Periwinkle
Properties Corporation, a
subsidiary of the Mariner
Corporation. $13,200 per
year of $1,100 per month for
the rent of 3,300 square feet
of office space on the second
floor of Building West
Periwinkle Place. This is
based on a $4 per square
foot charge

lashbm

for fiishiinuibk femuks

THE
EN GATE

Periwinkle W«y4T*-«*6
!•

Cf t lATfVI J C

tn die heart

Hoars: 10-5 OnSKliljel
Helen & LeeRoy Fricby

E L R Y

Toes, thru Sat.
432-1454

Fresh Ground-Peanut Buffer
Louden .-Chocolates-

and ttther »̂s:<d»es
for those vi'ttk a swees f*.w£h

A SEWSHQP AT PERIWINKLE PLACE

CORNER SHOPPE
Handmade

lrsa" bright patchwork bow
»»es, iwm-mixnai Atoppet dresses wish
matching hats. **os»ess aprons & caftans •
All hand sewn and available antvr at me

CORNER SHOPPE.

2807 GuH Driv«, Sanibol blond

MgfcHKOWS* I n d off S anlbel
MextTo;

Acnes* fk* Road Prom:)
Imitmmda

Hook, Una & Slra ker
Tiw> Looking ©teas

Solo* de Belleza

«»«,.€«»« See Vs

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plotzc

Follow The Signs

472-1323

alienda
Import Boutique

Gifts - Oothing - Toys

Hand Painted Tiles
from Mexico

Look For Us Down Buttonwoo<i Lane.
Pasta YbelPiaza

[Buttonwood Side] Phone: 472-4561
.MOB.-Sat. 10 - 5 Closed Saa&y

Open Men. thru Safe.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wlete

1017 Periwinkle Way
One block west of Causeway

472-1121
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•fc Activities

Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) fay the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please calf the ISLANDER office at463-6792. Thank
you.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the cape Cora! Country Club. For information cann Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. atScotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

AL ANON- Every Friday,S:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angets Church.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and Al l Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For Information cat 1472-2150.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets al
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANiBEL-CAPTlVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each month at S p .m. at the Sanibei
Chamber of Commerce.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
first and third Monday of each month at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by
the Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, will hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibel City
Halt. The Public is invited to attend.

FiRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m.-no minors.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
these. 30l.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibet-Captiva meets at <5:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

SANfBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

CAPTtVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 to Noon.

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -
Noon.

BIRD TOU?S- Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

BOATS (RSHMG) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Say {canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472- U?i.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hioes Rental 472-2874 or check the
mote? yoo are staying rn.

REFERRED
1NANCIAL

ERV1CES

INTRODUCING
A NEW CONCEPT IN
CUSTOMER
SERVICES

and they ore all

• FREE PRESTIGE CARD
• FREE ACCOUNT REGISTER

AND WALLET
• FREE DESCRIPTIVE

SAVINGS STATEMENT ;

• FREE TRANSMATiC
SERVICES

• FREE TELEPHONE TRANSFERS
• FREE EMERGENCY CASH SERVICE ^ —
• FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT OF MONTHLY INCOME CHECKS
• FREE MONTHLY INCOME CHECK

MAILED TO YOU
• NO SERVICE FEE FOR MONEY ORDERS

OR-THOMAS COOK TRAVELERS CHEQUES
and best" of all, you earn annual interest at

compounded daHy. Ask. us for details

another great "Service with Interest"

I and Loan Association i -~*~

8800Sotiifc tmmml Tial
Q i i e r O i i ^ I t t ^ Island

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-1323;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baugnn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Hafloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Church

Calendar
ST. M ICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Even ing Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00a.m.
Vigi! 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

SANfBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Bruce MSfigan

Morning Worship & Nursery 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Th e Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

get the equivalent of O N E - T O N

COST FREE COOLING

1

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT COST-LESS COOUNG.

1. Save* optriting cost of air-
conditioning up to 25%.

2. Just likt moving your houje
untitr i trill

3. Stvtt $7.00 tad more p*r
month on «fectric bill,

4. Removal humidity f«wn *ftic
stops xhtngl» buckling
ctuttd by temperature
prttturc *n6 humidity.

12* TURBINE
VENTS WBMODEL1(

$74 Pair
tnxtaited

SHINGLE ROOF 0M.Y
BuiituproofiUe

B*»rin*t for No!s*!«s Optrmim.
Wind Btimtd for S t m t h

O U R B E S T ! ! ! Wte<HH«*ei tmMm vtnt,
JewH B*»rin*t for No
Wind Btimtd for Stmnth.

by: TRIANGLE ENGlNEEEtMS CO.

COMMERClAL-INDUSTRIAL-RESiDENTtAL

STANLEY PRODUCTS
1928 DANA DR. FORT MYERS

i
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Stafford Higgins for the Men -
Rose Marie Reid for the Ladies -

Bring in that certain someone
& see what a great combination you'll

make in our

Sw/m & Sun Wear!

Sportswear Center
next to Grog Shop

Register Now for Scuba Diving Class!
Starts Saurian May 31,8 p JSL

AtlefittLffl.

THE REAL EEL
LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
75 cents A DOZ

%! TK'. \K>FTLV "7 Y7
sJ- & £ >KP» • T t K.E CSC «LV» - ? - S ^

* '• :.\S::\T t_- TENNIS ** *TEfs

_ __ ... Cs§t0 it̂ i§k. F^nwidds ^ ^ .-

Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do Jost that We can supply all your
photographtc needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before yoo do? It's a
nice touch!

- C*j

L
NEW LOCATION;

157? Feriwmkie Way . . Phone: 472-IS86

Real eel tips BySkipPurdy

Right sinker for right fish
Let's take some time to consider the

sinkers you use. The right sinker will get
your bait down to where the fish are. They
come in a variety of shapes designed for a
specific job.

All kinds of sinkers come in many dif-
ferent weights. I will start with the lightest
style and work up to the heavier ones.

The split-shot is a very small piece of lead
with a split opening which only needs a
squeeze with a plier to secure it on your line.

The clinch-on is shaped like a small tor-
pedo. Ithas a groove running the length with
tabs on each end. To attach the clinch-on,

put your line in the groove and pinch tabs
over with pliers. Also pinch the groove to
prevent the sinker from slipping.

Similar to the clinch-on is the rubbercore
which has a rubber center. Twist the ends to
hold the sinker on your line.

One of the most versatile sinkers is the
Eggsinker. It is rounded at each end with a
hole going through the center and comes in
various weights.

It's usually a good idea to leave sinkers

natural and unobtrusive. They can also be
used as fish attractors. Bottom feeding fish,
such as flounder are drawn by brightly
painted sinkers. Red or yellow are the best
colors.

Next week look for more information on
sinkers.

Last week I thought I'd join all the
fishermen at Blind Pass Bridge. I got there
around 10:00 p.m. to find the fishermen
elbow to elbow. There was a lot of snook
being caught and, of course, a lot of happy
people. I was shocked to see many of these
fishermen all of a sudden turn greedy. Yes,
they were catching more than the daily 1 1 \
limit of 4 snook per person. * '

Besides the unsportsmen-like fishing, I
saw an awful littered fishing area. Once
beautiful and clean, now full of dirty beer
and soda cans. Please don't spoil the en-
joyment and relaxation of your fellow
angler and obey the Florida Game-fishing
laws. And by all means—No Littering! This
will make for wonderful fishing year after
year.

i
care enough

to seqd
the Very best

Card 'H
Party Shoppe

the Hearts/island

NEED A NEW

DOOR?

SEE US!!
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

DOORS
• CHOICE OF STYLES
• PAINTED OR STAINED
• PICK YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

INSTALLED BY EXPERTS

DOORS
UNLIMITED

2457 FOWLER ST.-

332-2785
OPEN DAILY 8-6 PM
SATURDAY TiLL NOON

"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Water ski along SanMs ta^ front Rates by tfte toir.
A l ep 'pent frashed.

Call Capt Her! Pordy: 472-1849 after 6

It's rainy
season I

It rained five days out of
seven during the past week,
according to Mario Hutton,
who is kind enough to keep a
running draining? > score for
the ISLANDER.

On the 21st, his rain
measured .6 inches, on the
22nd, .3, 24th, 1.2, 25th, .2
and on the 26th .4. That
brings the past week's total
t'as of Monday evening*, to
2.7 inches with a total for
May so far being 4.6.

If this keeps up,
somebody's going to have tc
airlift the glades deer out
again. Things never seem to
level out around here—
whatever it is, we either
don't have enough of it. or
we have too much.

And our water bed sprung
a leak, too. So there:

INo ordinanc
The vegetation commi

met last Wednesday i
last ditch effort to put
together an ordinance
regulating the protection of
vegetation. However, there
was no quorum and no
action was taken.

Wildlife
Rescue

Weekdays
472-1103

Nights & Sundays
412-1856

" 1

GROOMING
Guaranteed Money Back On Our Grooming To A l The Former Cuslamers If Not Satisfied

Finest In This Area

The Finest Sri Grooming, Bearding & Tropical fish!
We carry aquarians, aquarian a f plies and fish -

Open 8-6 Mon.-Sat.f 8-! 2 Son.
194 Kelly Rd., Short Cut to Fort Myers Beach

481-1719 (if you can'tlind us, call)
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with a pinch of salt
Hiis has been, to put it mildly, quite a

week—what with getting deadlines mixed
up, and everybody in the world except us
(boo boo) on vacation AND Saving three
teeth pulled, well, we just can't say that
everything's coming op roses. As a matter
of fact, most things haven't been coming up
at all, like bright Ideas on what to put in
newspapers and such.

So—here are three recipes, and none of
them need teeth.

First off, the very best breakfast recipe we
know. First, take four tali glasses and fill
them with ice and stick 'em in the freezer.
Then, in a half gallon jug, poor 8 ounces of
vodka, 2 medium sized cans of V-S juice,
juice from la key lime (or one whole regular
lime) salt and pepper to taste, 1 Tbsp.
Worefaestershire sauce and 1 Tbsp. plus 1
tsp. juice from hot cherry or banana pep-
pers (or whatever kind of peppers you
happen to have on hand). Put top on jug and
shake vigorously. Pour over ice into chilled
glasses, and, for the super extra touch, put
in a peeled scaUion for a stirrer. Serve, bat
be careful. People have been known to get
quite siQy on their second or third glass of
this staff, even when you forget tor run out
of! the vodka.

If you will note, there are three tricks to
tbisrecipe! D p s the ice in the glass, not the
Bloody Mary mixture, 2) using V-8 juice
instead of tomato and 3) using peppe- juice
rather than Tabasco.

And, of course, a word to the wise—
enough of the foregoing and you won't care
if you have any tests, let alone a newspaper
or two.

by gfnrit
The second recipe is for instant

vichyssoise, known in some circles as cold
potato soup. First off, chill everything,
especially the thick mugs you're going to
serve this in. Then, iake two cans of Camp-
bells Cream of Potato soiqs (they used to
make it frozen, which was even better, but
you know how progress is—the best things
are always '"improved" right off the shelf)
and poTir into blender. Then take »-a pint of
medium cream and enough half and half to
fill both cans and pour those into blender.
Add 1 Tbsp. parsley, pepper and a LITHUE
salt, since the canned mixture has a ten-
dency to be salty, and a little garlic powder,
if you like garlic. Blend till all lumps are
gone and chill thoroughly. Serve in pre-
cfailled mugs and sprinkle either frozen cup-
up chives or real cut up chives on top.

And, now—the solidest of this week's three
recipes. Note—be sure to pick over the crab
meat, since those machines they're using
these days to package crab meat miss a lot
of shells.

HOT CRAB MEAT DIP
1 8 oz. pkg. Philadelphia cr. cheese
1 Tbsp. milk
1—6!s oz. can flaked all white crab meat
2 Tbsp. chopped ookss

1 Tbsp. prepared horseradish
'••A tsp. salt
dasfa pepper

Blend well, put in a flat casserole dish,
spread sliced toasted almonds over the top.
Bake at 3J3 degrees for 15 mia.

xJi«cf o sited . , . ectfefj o fisl . . - tee a. scfote tfeftag - .. '?

Caff tJk -9dcm(lms amni iam mpeia

at 472-2874

11

BEAUTIFUL. SUBSETS At Blind Pass G*t«s«le Dining. -CLOSED SUM0AYS

LUNCHEON: Noon-3p.m.
Daily Specials, Sandwiches. Sferisep Salad, Lo-Cai Plate,

Steak, C&owiier, Skrimpbnrrer, Sea&ods

DINNER: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
N*%$ily Specials, Seafeeds, Steaks, Qadteu,

Frog I*egs» Praie B2J, Shrimp Scampi,
Snapper Atooadiae, Stone Crab Qaws

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED /

472-1212

neit t i Sanisi CommiHtitif HBBSS

Try i n Daily Specials -
Yart Si SU Yii i i

472-2113

Top Show
Entertainment

Show Time 10:00 p.m.
& 12:00 Midnight

Windstorm
starting June 2nd for Two Weeks

Now Appearing

The Better Half, fit! May BW

Entertainment from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Nightly excefrf Sunday

SRNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Orocery - Dairy - frozen Foods

Meats - Cold 8eer k Wine

fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Seauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

TVKft •WATERS

INN
Restaurant

open

for summer

Serving evenings
5:3O-9:OO p.m.

Seafood buffet - Fridays

Prime Rib buffet - Saturdays

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

closed fTlonday nights

472-1737 ; ,
for reservations Captiva island,

On the Gulf of Mexico



Let your
s

walk through
our first
9 pages...

They're loaded with helpful information
EMERGENCY •III

* ills

SBWICE

— • - . . —

LONG DISTANCE LONG DISTANCE

IIIIHII
lillplil!
t JB- I * ££. is=.:& *

* !f Jl i i iF *£-?

Itere's a quick, handy reference for emergency
numbere as welt as where iaeafl for repair serv-
ice, directory assistance, busmess office, etc.

Here yotfB ind he^sftri guidance on your local
talts plus fong disiance dialing inslruciions
whether dialed directly or assisted by operator.

Necessary area codes across the country plus
closer to home cities are readily found here.

G&B1AL

SHI

- • • T i h

yjjg.1 | _ |

7- Aft- 1C

—

5 ' i —•

"Wi"* "

. 1?- f

Besides names, numbers and locations of telephone
subscribers, we've incorporated a wealth of helpful
data on the inside covers and first 8 pages of our di-
rectory to save you time and money. There's more
in the back of yoar directory—like hurricane tips,
calendars and names and addresses of elected of-
ficials. We strive to serve you better all ways.

Long distaac* rates for certain ttmfls tar cR*e»
hi various slate* show how you can save by

toformation on
some of the many serv-
ices offered fry United
TelephofW, piu* a siaiv-
srajy of the Florida few
relating lo the tele*
^khsoos^ ai*Kz a Hsling of
are* asp codes.

LUDS United Telephone

I d -

A Untted Tetecom company
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McCHUUS GIFT SHOP
Oh Yes - We Are Open

Come See Us - We're Now A Tree House
B 7 days a week 9:30-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva P.O. \

Don'f fence me in}
Well, there's more than one may to lose a public beach. A group of Captiva

property owners have gotten together aad fenced off what they consider to be their
property—and wMcfc, ire might wM, could very well fee tiieir property.

Asfaras we can find oat, this actioa was taken after the public abused the land as a
sanitary dumping ground. We're iavestigaiing and hope to have mare news on this
soon. Until then, don't get barbed—TOO may not be is voer rights!

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusuol Ceramic & China Pointed Gifts

NEW CLASSES FORMING NOW
2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

JIM'S SHE \
CHECK JIM'S

PRICES OF SHELLS
YOU CAN ADD TO YOUR

COLLECTION TODAY

BROWSERS
.WELCOME

Pi-riv.ir.fcie Wav

t

AFFOEDABLE LI¥ING |
•ON SANIBEL
Second Home or

Retirement Home

5 ifotooM -i

I - '

OtsiK-G

COMPLETE WITH LOT

SssdierKng Model*

- E l

1 J
7% % Mortgages Available

to Qualified Buyers

Tbe Contract Price Includes:
Lot
Honse with A-C, Heat
Cathedral C îKug
Carpeting and Vinyl
Screened Lanii
AH Utilities including

Island Water Membership

Decorator Services
Kitchen Appliances
Driveway
Sod and Landscaping
10-year Homeowners Warranty
Guar&Bteed occupan-cy

90 days from closing

Mod*! Open Dafly, 1647 Atlanta Pl&z* Drive
| Turn south at ih-e new bank. Travei oa Casa Ybel Road

!«r .S mlk. th«i tern r%te tats Saa£b«l Higklands. |

If you can't visit, o i l 813-472-2S81 or write to
M. Wm. Frey, Boflder, P.O. Bex 271, SaaaxA, Florida 33S5f

THATCHE Construction
Fat Myers Beach Craft

Mite Daubenspeck
P.O. Box 3003 Fort Myers Beaefi, FL 33931

(81314834378

Captiva Island
Not Incorporated

No Building Moratorium

• Duplex lot-$21,000.

• 14 unit apt. site - $98,000.,
zoned commercial.

• Gulf front tract - 100/x450/.
$75,000., 20% down, TO yrs. on
balance.

OWNERS SINCE 1955
97S Rabbit Road, Sarahd 33957

(fl!3) 472-1540 or 472-1548
REALTOR;
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Bowman's Beach condo gets go ahead LEGAL NOTICE

Stan Baumann, owner and general contractor of Blind
Pass Condominium located at Bowman's Beach Road on
Sanibel Island, announced this week t&at he faas closed tMe
mortgage for $1,450,000, which represents construction of
the first phase of BUnd Pass. The entire project when
completed will have a value in excess of $5,000,000. The
financing was arranged through Gulf Federal Savings &,
Loan of Fort Myers. *nie uniqueness of the financing
package Is that not only did Gulf Federal issue a con-
struction loan but also a permanent financing commitment
for purchasers. Financing arrangements were made
through Merlin E. Houcfc, vice president of Gulf Federal.

Blind Pass wiH contain 2 and 3 bedroom apartments in the
840,000 to $50,000 price range. The exterior elevations wiB be
Polynesian in design and similar to CaJoosa BayviewT

another development in Fort Myers owned and developed by
Stan Baumann. The uniqueness of this design lends itself to
the natural terrain of the dendy wooded waterfront location
of Blind Pass. Stan Baumann has stated that 74 per cent of
the first phase has already been sold out. When completed
Blind Pass will have a beach, marina, tennis courts,
swimming pool and other recreation facilities.

The majority of sales are from Fort Myers residents, as

well as other areas in the state oi Florida. Construction is
commencing immediately and the anticipated date of
completion of the first phase of 42 units is November of this
year. Blind Pass is being built as a joint venture between
William Broeder of Nationwide Realty and Stan Baumann of
Sanibel Condominium Corp.

Nearly Blind Editor
loses clear prescription glasses
in blue brocade case on Sanibel.

if found, please call
Ginni Brown

af
463-9378 or 463-4421

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

TO WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:

Please take notice that the
Department of Natural
Resources, through the
Division of Marine Resources,
pursuant to Section 161-053,
Florida Statutes, will conduct
public hearings in Lee County
on June 10th and nth, 1975. The
purpose of these public
hearings is to take evidence for
the establishment of a coastal
construction setback line along
the sandy beaches of Lee
County on the open waters of
the Gulf of Mexico.

Two public hearings will be
conducted for the convenience
of the property owners who
wish to attend. They are as
follows: Boca Grande Com-
munity Center, located at 1st
and Park Avenue in Boca
Grande, beginning at 7:30 p.m.,
on June 10, 1975; and on June
11, 1975, in the Exhibition Hall-
Patio, located on Edwards
Drive in Fort Myers, at 7:30
o.m. The same general in-

formation will be covered at
both meetings and records of
both meetings will be made.

Commencing May 19, 1975,
copies of aerial photo plans
showing the proposed location
of the line 3nd beach profiles of
the area under consideration,
will be on public display and
may be seen and reviewed
during regular office hours
until the time of the public
hearing at the following
locations: Fort Myers Beach
Chamber of Commerce-Esfero
Boulevard-Fort Myers Beach;
Boca Grande Fire Station-
South Railroad Avenue-Boca
Grande; Sanibei-Captiva
Island Chamber of Commerce-
Lindgren Boulevard-Sanibel;
Lee County Courthouse-Main
Floor Lobby-2115 Second-Fort
Myers.

Any interested parties may
attend and give testimony at
these public hearings.

Clifford A. Willis, Director
Division of Marine Resources

Department of Natural
Resources

created for women who

Everything about this new Rutenberg
Home will appeal to today's design con-
scious woman.

The lines are beautifully classic. The
floor plan, outstandingly functional.

And true to the Rutenberg concept, it
has a number of features unique to to-
day's luxury home. Take the dining
room, for example. It's a room that's
often joined with the living room in Flor-
ida homes. But not in the Catalina. It's
a separate room. Because some women
enjoy formal dining occasions.

And for a woman's inherent love of
drama, the Catalina has a Jiving room
with both a unique design and a sweep-
ing view of the screened Ianai and of the
optional eight-sided pool The Catalina's
master suite with more than 450 square
feet of space has two large wafk-in
closets, luxurious bath and dressing
area. And its own optional private fanai.

utenbera
riomes

FORT MYERS MODEL HOME CENTER: Phone
481-1221. Go south on McGregor Boutevajd {S.R.
867) to 5600 block /% of a mite south of Whiskey
Creek Bridge}. Models are on right. Hours: 9 a.m. to
6 p.ro., 7 days a week.

us-Home

The Catalina
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Letters to the editor
To The ISLANDER:

DOG ANIMAL INSTINCT STRONGER
THAN TENDER LOVING CARE!

This is written as a plea to dog owners who
let their dogs wander onto other peoples
property.

I lost my little dog May 16th at 5:30 a.m.
Apparently he followed the scent of some
other aniaml in my back yard. His world
was Ms own house and yard, therefore all he
had on was a flea asd tick collar. He's a very
timid little dog, scared of air conditioning,
fans, and will not eat dog food. He's on a
special diet, heart worm pills, plus vitamins
bought only at health food stores. He's also a
poor rider in cars. This little dog (16 pounds)
has been reported missing since Friday,
May 16 over the radio stations WINK and

iWMYR, police have been notified, and
posted in business places on the Island, The
Chamber of Commerce, Humane Society of
Fort Myers, etc.

A poster was placed in the Sanibel P.O.,
but some individual took it downtl replaced
it today). The Chief of Police, Mr. Butler.
has been notified of this vandalism! This has
led me to believe that someone has picked
him up, for he's a friendly and lovable little
dog. Please return him to me at once, for he
needs a lot of care and due for his yearfy
shots soon.

To those who walk their dogs on leashes
please walk them on your own property or
else clean up after them as you go along.

A dog ordinance should be passed in tbe

City of Sanibel, to register all dogs im-
mediately, whether visiting for a short
while, or here permanently, and a stiff fine
imposed for one failing to do so. Also to not
take in or feed any stray animal dog or cat,
but call the police deparetoent and have
them picked up. They in turn bring them to
CROW where they get proper care and
easier for the owners to retrieve them.

All Vet Clinies have been alerted if my
little dog should be brought in for medical
attention, to show identification papers as to
ownership!

Dated this May 22nd 1975
Blanche E. Jones
Sanibel. Fla. 33957

To the Islander:
If we ever have a beauty contest on

Sanibel Island, I would like to nominate for
first place, Helen Evans. When we first set
foot on these shares a long, long time ago
and were looking for a pretty actress, all
hands on board said, "ask Helen Evans."
And did you know she is owner of Fort
Myers Health Store at Bamboo Plaza and
there's loads and loads of healtMul goodies
iincidentally I've never seen quite so many
in oa spot.). Hats off to Helen Evans!

P.S. She looks like the girl June Muench
drew to illustrate fee poster for the Fashion
show.

Ruth Hunter

Around town
Peter Maltese and his delightful wife,

Peanute, and their children, Michael and
Yvette, all of Atlanta, Georgia, arrived at
4:30 a.m. Friday to spend the Memorial
Day weekend on Sanibel.

They left around mid-day on Monday,
after discovering that Sanibel does have
mosquitoes, but, also, they're glad to say,
marvelous shells.

Wanda and Dean Marshall, who are really
"up in the air" these days, were quite proud
of a letter they received, addressed to, and
we quote, "Gauls* Gift Shop, Octavia Island,
Florida (near Sanibel Island.)"

"It's a miracle the order got here,"

commented Wanda "and we think the Post
Office deserves some praise." We agree.

In order to reach The Rocks beach, on the
west end of Gulf Drive, people have to walk
through some pretty wild private property,
since there apparently is not a public access
at that point.

Several days ago, a prominent Rocks
resident came upon a man who had just
been bitten by a rattlesnake. The resident
went to the nearest phone to call City Hall
for help.

When help arrived, the man was nowhere
to be found.

The resident, who asked to remain
anonymous, said "That's poetic justice; if
you trespass you gets what's you deserves."
He was referring to the snake bit, not the
disappearing act.

Walter and Howe representatives
Fort Myers was host city for last Friday's

meeting of the Southwest Florida League of
Cities. There are ten cities in the league. Six
were represented at the meeting; the others
had sent regrets being unable to attend.

The League adopted a $5,000 plus budget
and passed by-laws and a charter subject to
subsequent ratification of some governing
bodies.

Pending the complete formalizatidn of the
organization. Mayor Oscar Corbin, prime
mover of the league, was requested to serve
as interim head of the group. Upon a request

to serve as interim executive director of
Sanibel, Paul Howe volunteered his services
until the adoption of the budget. At that
time, a paid part timer person will be
retained.

Claire Walter and Paul Howe wer<
designated as Sanibel's representatives <
the League at last Tuesday's cotmcii
meeting.

The next League meeting will be held in
July. Southwest Florida legislative
delegation will be invited to the July
meeting for a get-together.

J Islander classified advertising 1300 Estero Blvd.
463-6792

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ai. CO HOL iCS AN ON YMO •
US, open- meeting, SI.
Michael's & " Als Angels
Churcn, Periwinkle Way,
Friday R;gsts, 8 p.m. For
jftformaf :on eai 1333- 134KJ-. •

AL ANON - First ana* third
Friday sf each manlh, 8
p.m. at St. Michael's and
Alt Angels Church.

HELPWAHTED

HELP WANTED - %6M an
hour tor man and wife as a
.earn. S p a s m o d i c

uskeeping. Musi be
spendable and respors-
itsie, have pftome and live

Here. Write Box 292,
SanibeS Island, Fla. 33957.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SAIE

FOR SALE • Samoa!.
Bowman Beach Soaa,
dap-ex ;•»* sis.aos. ws-sns.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

CALL FOE CMt

Wr. Condominium
as the condb suits

your needs
Ralph A. Call,

813-481-2100
•V«M!KJSJ

93&-5ISI 472-1*22

FOR RENT
Ovli front

2 bedroom, 2 both
opt. directly on

G«lf. Wtih elevator,
tmam% & shelling,

Ralph Call - 472-1622
P.0. Sox 232

Sanibel, 33957

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE • 74 Europe
Lotus, 15,000 miles. AIS
power. Twin overhead
eam.93?-QS9-0.

SERVICES

"CALL FOR CALL*

Lei's exchange

property
fo r something

youlikel

Ralph A. Call, Realtor
Exchanger «id counselor

6333 MeG-rog-or Blvd.

U71 ,
Santbtti Ijiatic

813-^81-2100 472-1*22
Eves. 936-5181 472-I3S3

FOR SALE

Two Lots SOT private
road an Sanibe!. Only
700ft. from Guif with ac-
cess fo tjesch via per-
manent easenrienf. Lot
I: 9Qxl2Ofi. Lot 2: HI X
11-3 n. Bay one or both.
$13,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

BY OWNER
FF MYERS BiACH

Guff Front.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Leonardo Arms,
Unit 2,

alt kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

Cat! Collect
(513) 771-7070 or

52t-2S73.

FOS RENT • Office or
store space. Choice
location. Ca!i 472-23SS or
4/2-155?.

BOATS FOR SALE
Hew 10 ft. Tunnel mite
racing bsa! by Gfers-L. 1974
Mercury 2SK5. Trailer is 1
yr. old. This boat is set up
for fan or racing
ever/thing include?*. S12SS.
Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Call 542-4698.

ME8CHAHD1SE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 3, 19" Zenith
B&W TVs Isftle over 1 year
old, perfect working eon-

. dEtio-n. S7S per unit. Calf
472-1333, Sesunda Apfs. af-

BUD'S TV
RCA Sales & Service

Zenith, Admiral,
Magnavax, Syivania

120 Crescent Streef
Ft. Myers Beach,

Florida 33931
Phone:463-2019

REMO (RIP)
GABACCIA

PlUMBiNG CONTRACTOR
Licensed - insured - Bonded
Coptiva 472-2518

RFTE-TEMP
SERVICE, INC.

SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24.HOOF .

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

CAREFREE LIVING
can be yours in this beautifully furnished con-
dominium. 2 good size bedrooms, 2 baths,
screened porch, dining area. Boat dockage, pool
and near beach. $45,500.

NICE HOMESITE
145"x125* Shell Harbor corner lot on canal which
leads directly to San Carlos Bay. Seawalled,
patio dock and beautiful view. Inspect today.
Less than $50,000.

BE THE FIRST
occupants of these new homes. Each has two
spacious bedrooms {1 has a den, too), 2 baths,
good size living rooms with dining areas,
workable kitchens, attached garages, Terrazzo
floors. The Wild Life Refuge is your back yard.
Priced in high $50's. Excellent terms,

ENCLOSED HEATED POOL
plus 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, solarium
kitchen with latest appliances. Call for details on
this custom Spanish-style furnished home. Near
walking easement to Gulf. $86,500.

iPRi'scilla fl\u
Reaitv. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE:
Island Shopping Center 472-1513 Causeway Roatf 472-4121

Sell It With Classified

now to the Sanibel- Captiva Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

BiMMe
NAME

ABBRESS

CITY & STATE ZIPI TZBAetttow& aS soisscriptiens expire October 31-

this coupon .to Sanibel-Captiva Islander, P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
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Ready for fish fry
Sue Dugan and Bessy L«verette pulled in these trcmS (15 of them aitogether) this

past Saturday in the morning near the pier.

shop where
the natives shop -
a complete line
of resort wear
and gifts

Sea Horse Shop
at As Lighiiussse M of Saniei

8 to 5:30 - SiBfiaf 12 lo S:3i

Realty, Inc.
PrisciHa A. Murphy, Chairman

Stanlsy E. Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Island Shopping Center 472-1513
Branch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121

BeDe£t
ttltikOuitS

Kea£& & Beoofaj AUkl

& (liquid Hwkz up, Uptticfa, eye &um,

fine a§ 1k

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Servi t f Sat i is I 4 Cepfita tsbads siste 1899

SANiBEL PACKING COMPANY

wisiiii iiiiii - rai 4 COLD tin. - FILM &EVEIOPING SERVICE

W e Are O p e n 52 W e e k s A Year To Serve You
S ajai. to 6 pjn, Friday & Saturday S a.m. to S .i>.m. Stmday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.


